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'. SUMMARY
Statlu, oyolio load (fatigue), and residual strength testing of
graphite-epoxy and aluminum pin bearing Joints was oompletedto
investigate bearing failure meohanisms. Parameters investigated
inoluded statlo strength, failure mode, fatigue llfe, hole growth,
Joint stiffness, and residual strength. Comparative evaluation of
these results show that the MIL-HDBK-5 oonvention for the.definition of
bearing strength oanbe used for GR/EP materials while maintaining the
same, or improved, level of struotural integrity demonstrated for metal
Joints.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of bearing strength design allowables for
advanoed oomposite primary airoraft struoture surfaoed many questions
and oonoerns. There was no industry aooepted oonsensus or standard for
defining hearing strength for GR/EP materials. Also, the
permisslblllty of looal damage and the influenoe of oyolio loading
above a load level that oreated initial damage on struotural integrity
was a oonoern.
Bearing allowables that did not permit looal damage were initially
defined. However, these allowables preoluded the potential strength
oapabillty and struotural effioienoy of GR/EP struotures from being
realized.
Early work was direoted toward Joints with relatively low e/D ratios
typioal of splioe details. Evaluation of proposed GR/EP struotures
showed that attaohments with high e/D ratios typioal of braokets, rib-
to-oover, and ohord-to-web details had signlfioant impaot on struotural
weight. Consequently, failure meohanisms and allowables for the high
e/D details reoeived attention in thls evaluation.
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A detalJ.ed study was _nltiated to investigate the bearing static
stx.eng_h anc cyclic performance. Results of this study were then used
to establlsh a procedure fo_' defining bearing allowables.
SYMBOLS
D
e
e/D
FBR
KSI
P
RTD
t
W
W/D
Fastener diameter (inches)
End margin; distance from center of hole to end of speolmen
(inches )
Ratio of end margin to fastener diameter
Bearing Stress (KSI)
Stress (KIPS per square inch)
Load (KIPS)
Room Temperature Dry
Thickness (inches)
Width (inches)
Ratio; specimen width to fastener diameter
APPROACH
Definition of the procedures to be used for defining GR/EP
bearing strength allowables included 1) a review of existing and
proposed bearlng strength definitions and then 2) completing a test
program to evaluate concerns and potential problem areas.
No industry standa_s are available whloh can _e used to assess
the acceptability of the proposed definition of bearing failure and
the resulting design allowables. For this study, standard was
selected as the performance level demonstrated by 2024-T5 aluminum.
This material has an extensive background of allowables development
and successful service experience in the aircraft industry.
Tests for the aluminum material were completed _edefine a
baseline for oomparlson. Results for the GR/EP _aterlal were then
compared to those for the aluminum, If the GR/EP performs equal to
or better than the known successful aluminum standard, the
performance of the GR/EP material should also be acceptable.
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The test program was designed to evaluate several oonoerns.
These inolude:
I) No oatastrophio failure at ultimate load
2) Aooeptable deformation up to ultimate load
3) No detrimental damage at limit load
4) Aooeptable fatigue performanoe
B) Aooeptable residual strength after oyolio loading
6) Aooeptable hole growth
- No Joint leaks after oyoling
- Maintain "tight Joint"
7) Aooeptable ohange in Joint stiffness
- Maintain design load distribution
The GR/EP material used in this program was T300/934 tape and
f_brlo. Layups oonslsted of quasi isotropio, 25/80/28, as well as
0/100/0 and BO/O/BO. These layups represent a wide range of
laminate design and behavior.
CANDIDATE BEARING STRENGTH DEFINITIONS
FOR GR/EP MATERIAL
Many proposed definitions for GR/EP bearing strength were
investigated. Those oonsldered most viable are summarized in Figure
1. A brief desoriptlon of these and oonoomltant advantages and
disadvantages are presented in Figures 2 through 5.
TEST PLAN
Speolmen geometry and the number and type of tests oompleted in
this program are shown in Figure 6. The geometry seleoted permits
direct oomparlson between the data generated during this study and
bearing strength data generated for other materials in separate test
efforts.
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The test plato is illustrated _n Figure 7. Statlo test data
inolude failure loads, failure modes, and the load defleotion ourves
to failure. Similar data were obtained for the oyolio test
speoimens. Load-defleotlon ourves from zero to the maximum oyolio
load were periodlo&lly reoorded. These reoordings were typioally
made at the oyollo lives noted in Figure 7. This information was
used to obtain Joint stiffness (slope of the elastio portion of the
load-defleotion ourve) and permanent hole deformation.
Special attention was direoted to eliminating extraneous
variables from influenoing test results. Speolmen fmbrioation was
monitored oarefully. All speolmens were tested in the same maohine
by the same operator. Speoimen temperature was oontinually
monitored and oyolio rate oontrolled to keep the looal speoimen
temperature below 120OF. One engineer monitored all tests and
reduoed all data.
Steel loading fixtures and a steel pln were used to apply the
bearing test load. This is oonslstent with the ASTM E-238 (Ref 1)
test prooedure and MIL-HDBK-8 (Ref 2). However, the steel pin
(bolt) was installed "finger tight". This provided some restraint
to resist "brooming" of the GR/EP laminate at the high bearing area.
However, it didnot provide any capability to transfer load by
friotion; all load was transferred by bearing. This provides more
representative strength for the GR/EP material than results from the
truly untorqued oonfiguratlon defined in ASTM E-238 (Ref 3). It
also provided a oonflguratlon that oouldbe used for the oyolio
testing thus eliminating a test variable.
A oyolio stress ratio (R = fmin/fma x) of 0.08 was seleoted for
test. Thls provided the largest stress exoursion while eliminating
oyolio test problems enoountered with load reversal and speoimen
stability.
It is reoognlzed the load reversal _ have a slgnlfioant
effeot on fatigue performanoe and hole growth. However, sinoe
oyolio data from this testing will be evaluated on a oompazatlve
basis only, the relative performanoe of the materials should be
similar.
A maximum oyollo llfe of i0,000 oyoles ws_ ohosen for this
test. Sinoe most of the oyollo load levels in this investigation
are approaohing or above limit stress (87 peroent of ultimate), this
is oonsidered a severe and sufflolent number of oyoles.
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TEST RESULTS
Influence of Material
A comparison of bearing load-deflection behavior of the
investigated GR/EP laminates and aluminum materials is presented in
Figure 8. Data are presented in two formats: I) load vs deflection
and 2) percent of typical static failure load vs. deflection. The
maximum load sustained by the specimen was considered failure load.
The load-deflection curves shown are for the material test specimens
which had the most representative behavior and strength of those
tested. Strength and load-deflection performance for each test
group were consistent.
As shown in Figure 8, the load-deflection curves for all
materials tested were similar. The maximum load capability of the
aluminum specimen was low because of the lesser relative specimen
thickness (See Figure 6).
Comparison of the normalized load-deflectlon performance shows
similar behavior for all materials. The aluminum experiences non-
linear behavior at a lower percentage of ultimate load than do the
GR/EP laminates.
Influence of End Margin (e/D)
Load deflection and strength comparisons for a 25/50/25 GR/EP
laminate are shown in Figure 9. The load required to obtain
permanent deformation is about the same for all end margins tested.
However, maximum load carrying capability and deformation at failure
increases as the end margin increases.
Influence of Cyclic Loading
Influence of cyclic loading on bearing strength integrity is
shown in Figures 10 through 16 for the materials, lay-ups, and end
margins investigated. Loads are defined as a percent of the typical
ultimate load capability.
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A typioal load-defleotlon ou_e for eaoh_terial and end
margin is shown. The bearing proportional limit and the .02D offset
lo_ds are defined. Typioal ultimate load is 100 peroent; typioal
limit load oan be oonsidered to be 67 peroent.
Fatigue test data points are also shown. Fatigue speoimens
whioh did not fail prior to lO,O00oyoles were tested in statio
tension to obtain tension residual strength. Speoimens experienoing
bolt failures were not tested for residual strength.
Hole growth data were reduoed and plotted in an S-N ourve
fo_t. These data show oyoles required at a given load level to
grow the hole to a deformation defined as a peroentage of the
fastener diameter.
Bearing stiffness (slope of the elastlo portion of the bearing
load-defleotion ourve) was determined. Comments relating relative
ohange of stiffness as a funotion of oyolio loading are presented.
A summary of the oyolio loading behavior for the investigated
materials is presented in Figure 17. This oomparlson is for a
m_ximul oyolio load whioh is the lowest of 1) two peroent diameter
off-set or 9) 67 peroent of ms_.ImuB statio load. This oan be
ooneidered equivalent to a limit load level for a struoture designed
to the MIL-HDBK-5 allowable bearing stress guidelines.
The GR/EP m_terials have a hi_ relative allowable bearing
load (based on ultlmate load) t_do the 2024 material.
Consequently, for the oyollo oomps_Ison, the GR/EP materials are
loaded at a higher peroentage of their ultimate load oapability than
the aluminum material.
Results of this oomparlson show that all materials have good
fatigue performanoe. No fatigue failures were experienoed during
10,000 oyoles of limit load.
The GRIEP materials t_oally did not ex_rlenoe any reduotion
in residual strength after_ling. The 2_ and 0/I0010 fabrio
(e/D-8.0) did experienoe minor _Sidual strength reduotions.
However, the number of data points available to support this
observation is limited.
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Cyoles required to grow the hole a distan_$ of 0.04 diameters
was slgnlfloantly greater for GR/EP than for the 2024 aluminum. No
growth was experlenoed on the SO/O/SO or the 28180/28 GR/EP
laminates for end margins of 2.8 diameters.
Bearing stiffness for the aluminum was found to increase with
oyollng. No signlfioant ohange in stiffness was noted for the GR/EP
laminates.
COMPARISON OF BEARING SPECIMEN
AND JOINT SPECIMEN STRENGTH
A limited test effort was oonduoted to assess the applioability
of using bearing allowables derived from untorqued speolmens for
defining strength of torqued Joints typioal of airoraft struoture.
Results presented in Figure 18 show that the torqued Joint
exhibits higher bearlng stress than the non-torqued bearing
speoimen. This inoreased strength is probably due to the added
looal stability and frlotion load oarrying oapability provided by
the torque-up. Thls should provide a small amount of oonservatlsm
in Joints sized with allowables determined from non-torqued test
speoimens.
CONCLUSIONS
A wide range of GR/EP laminates was tested to define bearing
strength. The resulting strength values were assessed to oompare
performanoe relative to 2024-T3 aluminum. Results of this study
show that:
6) The bearing behavior of GR/EP is dependent on laminate
design and end-margin (e/D).
b) Using MIL-HDBK-B (Ref 2) definition of bearing, the GR/EP
laminates oan be designed to a higher peroentage of their
ultimate strength oapabillty than oan 2024-T3 aluminum.
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o) Fatigue perfor_anoe of GR/EP lsainates loaded in bearing is
equal to or better than that of 2024 aluminum.
d) Hole growth for GR/EP laminates subJeoted by oyolio loading
is less than that for 2024 aluminum.
e) Residual strength of GR/EP laminates does not deorease
during 10,000 cyoles of design limit bearing load.
f) Bearing stiffness of GR/EP does not oh_nge signifioantly
with oyolio loading.
g) Fully torqued Joints designed for bearing failure exhibit
slightly higher load oarrying oapability than untorqued
Joints.
Based on these findings, the following oonolusion is derived.
The MIL-HDBK-5 (Ref 2) oonvention for defining bearing
strength for metals oan be used for GR/EP taterials while
maintaining the same. or improved, level of struotural
integrity demonstrated for metal Joints.
The results of the testing was speoifioally dlreoted to Fiberite
T800/934 GR/EP material. 1_nufaOtured by Fiberlte Corporation.
Other m&terial systems may behave in a different manner and should
be investigated. The presented soheme for oomparison of slgnlfioant
design parameters against known suooessful produotion material is
reoommended for that determination.
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CRITERIA OR METHOD
PROPORTIONALLIMIT
ASTM STANDARDFOR
PLASTICS
VARIATION OF ASTM
STANDARDFOR PLASTICS
MIL-_DBK-S STANDARD
FOR METALLIC STRUCTURES
REFERENCE
ASTM DP53-84a
(ReF._
MIL-HOBK-5
SEC]ION 1.A.7.2
(REF.2)
(REF. 1)
_ZTERIA LOAO FOR
YIELD
P | BEARING
PROPORTIONAL
LIMIT
P AT 2Z DIA.
PLASTtC
BEARING
DEFORMATION
ULTIMATE
I
PMAX
P AT 4| DIA.
TOTAL BEARING
DEFORMATION
P AT 4| DIA.
PLASTIC
BEARING
DEFORMATION
PMAX
FIGURE 1. SUMMARY - BEARING STRENGTH CRITERIA
PNAXI .............. _L................
LOADPPL /////
----P-R-_--T!--0_--.L-I"-!.T....
HOLE DEFORMATION
GB[T..BIA
(1) DETERMINE PROPORTIONAL LIMIT AND
P'MAxFROM LOAD DEFORMATION CURVE
(2) DESIGN FOR fBR ULT AS LOWEST OF:
• fBRuL T = PMAX/tD
• fBRuL T =_pL/tD_x 1.5
(1) MINIMUM LAMINATE DAMAGE AT LIMIT LOAD
(1) RELATIVELY LARGE VARIATION IN
DETERMINING PROPORTIONAL LIMIT
(2) PROVIDES CONSERVATWE (LOW) VALUES
FOR LAMINATES WITH HIGH e/D VALUES
OR HIGH PERCENTAGE OF..+ 45 DEGREE PLIES
FIGURE 2. PROPORTIONAL LIMIT BEARING STRENGTH METHOD
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ps i
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I
I'-- 4z OI_ETER------I
HOLE DEFORHAT[ON
(1) DETERMINE LOAD AT WHICH BEARING HOLE
DEFORMATION IS 4% OF HOLE DIAMETER
(2) DESIGN FOR f BR ULTAS:
• fBR ULT= P04D I_D
(1) ATSM STANDARD D953-84A (REF. 3) THAT
CONSIDERS TOTAL HOLE DEFORMATION
(2) LIMITS TOTAL DEFORMATION OF HOLE
(1) DOES NOTCONSIDER ELASTIC DEFORMATION
(2) PROVIDES CONSERVATIVE (LOW) VALUES
FOR LAMINATES WITH HIGH e/D VALUES
OR HIGH PERCENTAGE OF + 45 DEGREE PLIES
FIGURE 3. ASTM Dg§3-84A BEARING STRENGTH METHOD
LOAD
PNAX / /
................ ....
P o04D _'0
PPL _ ,,,,,7
ii L
ii I
ii II
P---I- 4_ DTNJlETER
HOLE DEFORHATION
CRITERIA
(1) DETERMINE MAX FAILURE LOAD AND
LOAD AT PLASTIC HOLE DEFORMATION
EQUAL TO 4% OF FASTENER DIAMETER
(2) DESIGN FOR f BR ULTAS LOWEST OF:
• feR LILT= PMAX/tD
• f BR ULT"P04D /tD
(1) RECOGNIZES ELASTIC CAPABILITY OF MATERIAL
(2) LIMITS PLASTIC DEFORMATION OF HOLE
(1) RELATIVELY LARGE VARIATION IN
DETERMINING PROPORTIONAL LIMIT
(2) PROVIDES CONSERVATIVE (LOW) VALUES
FOR LAMINATES WITH HIGH e/D VALUES
OR HIGH PERCENTAGE OF ± 45 DEGREE PLIES
FIGURE 4. FOUR PERCENT OFFSET BEARING STRENGTH METHOD
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PL .........................
................
I.---_ L_ DIAMETER
HOLEDEFORItATION
cFu'rmuA
(1) DETERMINE MAX FAIt.UIRELOAD AND
LOAD AT PLASTIC HOlE DEFORMATION
EQUALTO 2% OF FASTENER DIAMETER
(2) DESIGN FOR f BR Ut.TAS LOWEST OF:
• fBRuLT,,PMAx JtD
' fBRuLT ,, 1.51=.0_9JlD
(I) RECOGNIZES ELASTIC CAPABILITY OF MATERIAL
(2) LIMITS PI.ASTIC HOLE DEFORMATION AT LIMIT LOAD
(3) ACCEPTED MIL-14DBK-58TANDARD (REF. 2) FOR
METALUC MATERIALS
(1) NO LIMIT FOR MAX HOLE DEFORMATION
AT ULTIMATE LOAD
FIGURE 5. MIL-HDBK4 BEARING STRENGTH METHOD
W/D - 8.0
ENVIRONMENT- RTD
IAMETER. 0.25 NOMINAL
w,__ PINMATERIAL.H.I1STEELlS I(Sl_f.kq STRENOTH
i
MATERIAL
ALUMINUM
202_T3
2024-1"3
GRAPHITE/EPOXY
SPECIMENI.K)LE_., O._56_
25/50/25TAPE
50/0/50TAPE
0/100/0TAPE
0/100/0FABRIC
0/1o0/oFABRIC
iii I ii II i ,,
NOMad. t (,_) e/D STATIC
0.10 2.5 3
0.10 4.O 3
0.25_ 2.5 8
0.25_ 2.5 3
0.25 _ 2"5 6
0.25 _ 2.5 8
0_S _ 8.0 3
i u i
TOTAL 32
Nu_eR_w_
3 2
3 3
3 1
8 2
4 3
4 2
8 3
25 16
[_::_RE_IDUAL STRENGTH TEST8 G(_IDUCTED ON reELECTED FATIGUE TEST SPECIMENS
_::_FIBERITE T300/N4 MATERIAL (TAPE t4q.Y - .0078, FABRIC t/PLY . .0156)
_:::_211 PLIES OF TAPE; BUFACE PLIES ARE FABRIC (t . 2496)
[_18 PLIES OF FABRIC (t., _494)
FIGURE $. STATIC AND FATIGUE TEST SPECIMENS
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STATIC STRENGTH
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I
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REPEATFOR ADDITIONAL SPECIHENS
AT DIFFERENT STRESS LEVELS.
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- DEFINE LOAD-DEFLECTIONCURVE AFTER 1, 2, 3,
5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 100, 200, 300, 500, 1000,
2000, 3000, 5000, AND'IO,OOO. CYCLES.
R_IDUAL STRENGTH /
DEFORMATXON
\
I
/
FIGURE 7. TEST PLAN
/
/
ENVIRONMENT- RTD
DIA - 0.25
e/D - 2.5
W/D - 8.0
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9000 t " """ " 1 "''j
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0ooor' wli_ .........:i .............1000
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DEFORMATION(IN) DEFORNATION(IN)
FIGURE 8. BEARING STATIC STRENGTH BEHAVIOR MATERIAL COMPARISON
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LAMINATE DESIGN - 25/50/25
ENVIROli4ENT - RTD
DIA = 0.25
e/D o 2.5~5.0
W/D - 8.0
gooo f ,,,..
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FIGURE 9. BEARING STATIC STRENGTH BEHAVIOR e/D COMPARISON
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FIGURE 10. BEAFIBtG B!U'!btVIOR, 2024-1"3, e/D : 2.5
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MATERIAL: 2024-T3
e/D: 4.0
W/D: 8.0
ENVIRONMENT: RTD
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- BEARING STIFFNESS INCREASEDDURING CYCLIC TESTING
FIGURE 1i. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 2024-T3, e/D = 4.0
MATERIAL: 5010/50 FABRIC
e/D: 2.5
W/D: 8.0
ENVIRONMENT: RTD
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- BEARING STIFFNESSDID NOT CHANGE SIGNIFICANTLYDURING CYCLIC LOADING.
FIGURE 12. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 50/0/50 FABRIC, e/D = 2.5
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MATERIAL: 25150125 TAPE
e/D: 2.5
W/D: 8.0
ENVIRONMENT: RTD
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- BEARING STIFFNESS DID NOT CHANGESIGNIFICANTLY DURING CYCLIC LOADING.
FIGURE 13. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 25/50/25TAPE, e/D = 2.5
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BEARING STIFFNESS DID NOT CHANGESIGNIFICANTLY DURING CYCLIC LOADING.
FIGURE 14. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 0/100/0 TAPE, e/D = 2.5
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MATERIAL: 0/100/0 FABRIC
e/D: 2.5
W/D: 8.0
ENVIRONMENT: RTD
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FIGURE 15. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 0/100/0 FABRIC, e/D = 2.5
•----DIA - 0.25
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FIGURE 16. BEARING BEHAVIOR, 0/100/0 FABRIC, e/D = 8.0
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NATERIAL OR
U/EP LANINATE e/D
DESIGN
2024-T3 2. S
2024-T3 4.0
50/0/50 FABRIC 2.5
25150125 TAPE 2.5
0110010 TAPE 2.5
0/100/0 FABRIC 2.5
01100/0 FABRIC 8.0
EInI_NT: RTO
W/O: 8.0
PERFORRANCEAT LOM_STOF 2_ DIAMETER
OFF,SET LOAD OR 0.67 x RAX STATIC LOAO
RESIDUAL
LOAD FATIGUE STRF.N6TH
LEVEL FAILURES REOUCTIOR
(S OF BEFORE AFTER
I!_ 10,000 10,000
STATIC) CYCLES CYCLES
I
NO YES (10_)
47 NO NO
67 NO NO
67 NO NO
67 NO YES (5%)
67 NO NO
66 NO NO
I
CYCLES
TO GROU
HOLETO
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FIGURE 17. SUMMARY - BEARING BEHAVIOR OF GFI/EP AND 2024 ALUMINUM MATERIALS
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FIGURE 18. COMPARISON OF BEARING STRENGTH FOR BEARING AND JOINT TESt" SPECIMENS
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